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Mr. and Mrs. Dachr of Cleveland,
Ohio, who have been spending some
time at The Stratfield awaiting the
chance to get a house, are now occu-

pying the residence on Hazelwood
avenue owned by Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Sanford.Jolrn T. King to Give Third

In Course of Lectures Mr. and Mrs. James M. Augur of
Fairfield avenue left this morning for

Lot's wife came in to see me today. She's made of
salt, and she's proud of it. She lived in a beautiful
home in a beautiful city once, long and long ago, and
Fate said that she should leave it. all. So she shut the
door of the beautiful house, anad locked it and picked
up her suitcase and her knitting bag and looked to the
fastening of her bracelet watch, and settled her veil and
started out into the wide world to seek her fortune.

It was a good fortune, too, that she sought, and
she could have found it if only she hadnt turned .

Tonight. Atlantic City, N. J to be gone two
weeks.

r I

NURSES TO FORM
CHARITABLE GUILD

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Halligan of
Clinton avenue are to go to New York
next week to visit their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Halligan.

around at the first turn of the road and looked back and when she looked
sne turned to salt, and salt she's been ever since.

She was telling me about it this morning- - sh fltitnt im .v,. -Regular Meeting of Protec but she was the same.
I can never get used to being alone." she said. T feel sn fnrlnm attive Association Tomor-

row Evening.
twilight, somehow that's the worst part of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Peet have re-

turned to their home on Golden Hill
street after spending several days in
New York city. They went down to
attend the TenEyck-Partridg- e

Ana when I see people happy together, men and then-- wives.
and their husbands, children and their mothera ohm I can't stand it! At
least, I can't- pretend any longer not to care.receiving word tnat there were

two families in Avignon, in Southern " e were so happy, life was so gay and so friendly, and now "
Poor woman! She's made of salt, and hes proud of it.

I Those Who Look ack I

France, that were in the direst need
owing to the fact that they had no'

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Grumman of
Park avenue have gone to Fortress
Monroe, Va., where they will spend
two weeks to visit their son, Waldo,
who is stationed there.

received their pensions as yet the
Avignon Club determined to raise Lot's brother was in yesterday oh. no. all tho twi. 1

and are turned to salt aren't women.funds which would temporarily tid-the-

over their difficulty. Arrange Lot's brother was a man in a good Dositionments were msde as soon as the club friends and a nice, comfortable family, but his wife wasn't v, tv,,t
Mis Mary Miller is to return next

week from Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., to
spenidl a vacation period with her jar- -received this word for a bridge that irs,-i.x..c- . she was. And when the man found out about her, he left home, and forgotwill be held in the sun parlor of ThePgr' ; ''Y' - 'i ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Miller, at their
home on Sterling Place. Miss MillerSvratfield on Wednesday afternoon o raw"this week. Plaj Is to start at 2:30

uicuuo ojiu ureu lu turset nis lamny, ana now he wanders over thoface of the earth and remembers. . Always and always he remembers notthe wistful eyes of the little boy who wonders where he has gone, not thesweet face of the little girl who cannot understand why she's deserted, but
attends Miss Master's school.1ms Victorian run, ehect in wnueo'clock and will continue until quar-

ter of 5 when the scores will be to satin coming down in front of the
coat of black satin is a combination uiiij mc uecen uj. uie woman ne irustea wno Detrayea him.Miss Margaret Neithercut,

of Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Neithercut.tailed and the prizes awarded. Those He looks back, always back. And he is turned, poor fellow, nonr fnnT.who attend the bridge may playTHEDA BARA ish fellow to salt, just as all those are who look back and not forward.
straight whist bridge, pinochle

that is irresistible. Thee uffs, too,
are of white satin and complete the
contrast. The belt of jet beads adds
a touch of daintiness, all that is need

of Brooklawn avenue, who attends
Miss Master's school at Dobbs Ferry,
N. Y., is to return home next week

1 Know a woman wno Had a great business disappointment. She hadan ambition and she failed in it. WTi at did she do? Pick herself un nrlDIRECTION WILLIAM FOX any game they prefer. Those who
desire tables can make all arrange go on? Not she! She turned around and looked back, and turned tn saJtfor the Easter vacation which beginsed to make the coat a charming addi-

tion to any young lady's wardrobe. What a mistake it is what a foolish, bitter, cruel, short :sighted mison March 20.nients with Miss Florence Hastings
of Merchant street, who has the take to look back and to turn to salt!
bridge in charge. Mr. and Mrs. Stiles Goodsell of Laco, where it is understood they will

remain for a considerable part of the
The world is so full of beautiful things. Why, just the yellow bods of

the acacia blossoming in the gardens on the slope of Russian Hill, to seeyear. The Miner home is one of the This evening at The Stratfield, John them is a joy. The ripple of the water in the sunshine, the strange, spier
fayette street, have returned from an
extensive trip in the South. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Goodsell are much imshow places of Ixs Angeles and im

Miss Theda Bara, noted William
Fox star, has taken a lease on the
beautiful home of Capt and Mrs.

Itandclph Huntington Miner In Los

Anpeles, securing the property with
oil Its sumptuous furnishings and ap-
pointments for an indefinite period.
The owners are now in San Francis

T. King is to give the third in the
series of six lectures under the aus

smell of the eucalyptus, the sound of , the laughter of little children how
like a peal of silver beils it is! The look in the eyes of a faithful dog whomediately adjoins Chester Place, its

proved in health.
pices of the Bridgeport Equal Fran

ENGLISH WOMEN

PARTIAL TO

UNIFORMS

runs to meet you when you go home, the friendly smile of the conductor
on the street car how worth while it all is, how very much worth while! 0chise League. Mr. King's subject is

grounds merging into this exclusive
residential park. The house and
its gardens have been the scene of
many brilliant social events.

to be "The Machinery of Election.
Peter W. Hanbury, who Is station

ed at headquarters, Fort Terry, N. Y.,
is spending a leave of absence wit

v v
I Not the Fashion Now

'
He will be able to handle the subjec
in a most intelligent and illuminating his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Han-

bury of 752 William street.manner and the topic is a most in You don't evevBut if you're turned to salt, you don't see these things,
know they exist.tcresting one. This course Offers

many advantages to women. It is
most educative and while many may

Miss Eleanor Webster comes home
next week to spend a short vacationIn England, it is said, the women

have a smattering or cursory know!

Do You Wave Your Own Hair
In the Correct Beauty Way ?

Cy LLCREZIA BORI
The Famous Spanish Prima Donna.

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Webster of Brooklawn aveedge of the subject matter of these

who have never been noted for their
good dressing, hailed the uniform as
a way of ending all their dress wor-

ries. To be British, apparently, is to

lectures the speakers who were se nue. Miss Webster attends school at
lected are men well qualified to bring-

-

Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

lack a knack of putting on your
to their hearers a clear, lucid presen-
tation of the machinery of govern
nient with which we should be famil

It used to be the fashion to turn to salt
I can remember a relative who came to visit us when I was a little

girl. She was a widow, dressed all in crape. She even had jet braceletsand a jet brooch to pin her collar. She lost her husband a year after theywere married, so they said in whispers, and "she never got over it."
We all admired her very much for this, and thought she was romanticand beautiful and so "constant."
When I meet such a woman as that now, Pm sorry' for her, but Idon't admire her. '

What right has she to throw the veil of her sorrow over this' brightand beautiful world ? How can she expect all the world to turn around withher and look back and turn to salt even when it is very romantic andnot at all unbecoming?
Salt is a fine thing. We couldn't live without it. It adds flavor to the

coarsest food, and if we didn't have it we'd come near to starving, but I will
take mine in the kitchen, please, or on the dining room table I don't like
it in the heart of human beings.

clothes that is, if you are a woman,
for the men do dress extraordinarily

Mrs. Ralph M. Sperry and son have
left the Bridgeport hospital where
they have been for several weeks.
Mrs. Sperry is the daughter of Mr.

U-- The hour set for the lecture is
well. If an English woman does8 o'clock.

If- liX0M master the art and combines style and Mrs. L W. Birdseye of Fairfield
There will be a meeting of all avenue.

graduate Catholic nurses tnis evening

use a harmless curling fluid made in
this manner:

Add a tablespoonful. of bruised
quince seed to a pint of boiling water
and allow the mixture to stand for
several hours. Then strain through
a piece of muslin and add a few
drops of essence of violet. The hair
is moistened with the fluid just before
being put upon the curlers.
a .r.

and good taste in dressing, she is gen-

erally assured it is because some more
or less remote ancestress came from
France. At no time gifted lavishly

There's a world of
difference between
waved hair and
crimped hair. Hair
should be waved so
it's soft and fluffy,
but never curled in
the tight little
kinks known as
"frizzes."

Dark hair needs

in the office of the Catholic Charitable Mrs. George B. Chandler of Hart
Ilureau at 542 Fairfield avenue. Rev. ford, president of the State Congress
Matthew Judge is to preside at this with a talent for dress the English

woman in time of war has had a little
heart and little time for thought of

of Mothers and Mrs. B. L. Mott of
New Haven, of ther eeting and the young women in

tend to organize a guild for charita same organization, are to speak to
dressing. Hence, when she did haveble purposes. The young women are morrow at the regular meeting of theI A Simple Method.LI LZ Lj only enough curl to to meet at 8 o'clock. a chance to wear a uniform she took
it eagerly. If she had no excuse for Smart MillineryThere wr.l be a meeting of the going in a uniform she invented one.
It seemed so easy. Then she wouldBridgeport Protective Association to

Parent Teachers' Association of
school. This meeting will

be held in the auditorium of the
Junior High School on Linwood ave-

nue, at 3:45 o'clock. It is hoped
there will be a large attendance as
these speakers are very interesting.

To wrap the hair about the curlers
properly, comb it straight back from
the face and divide into sections Then
proceed to make a frame of curlers
about the face, the portion of hair

morrow evening at the home on Myr always be neat and trim and probably
smart without giving the subject more

tocujiiiA uuiu keep it from being
.straight and Indian-lik- e, although to
some few women, even straight hair
Is becoming. Blonde tresses can stand
a much smaller and tighter wave than
dark hair, but no wave should ever
be "frizzy." If one has even the
slightest of natural curl in the hair,
it is nothing short of a small crime

tle avenue at which a number of im CHINTZ HATS
Chintz in old time flowered patterns in delicate blue and pinks is com

than a few minutes' thought a day.
But alas! The French woman inportant matters will he 'Drought up

for discussion. Ntorman Leeds, the
relied upon each curler depending
upon the size of the wave desired. stinctively knew, but the Britishpresident, is to ho in the chair. bined with blue satin for a lively little hat which may have the tiniest stray

as a further embellishment, for while the hats shown are of course trimmed.
the effect of simplicity is never bjst sight of.

Mrs. A. E. Smith will be the hos-
tess tomorrow afternoon for the
regular meeting of the Tuesday After-
noon Bridge Club at her home, on
Fairfield avenue.

There will (be a special performance
of miving pictures at the West End
theatre on Wednesday afternoon at KNITTED RIBBON BANDS

Among the novelty hat bands are those made of knitted ribbon. Thiso'clock for the children and the pro

woman had to try to realize that to
look well in uniform one must either
be extremely beautiful or one must
be extremely particular of every de-
tail. The French woman was cau-
tious about the uniform. She knew
that to wear a severe cap required a
much more careufl coif than an or-

dinary woman's hat. She knew that
with a uniform every slight defect of
figure showed. She knew that to ap

gram is to he carefully selected!! by idea was put out to match a sweater which had been knitted out of narrow
ITEMS OF INTERESTthe committee that has had the- - mov- ribbon. Ribbons are used in many interesting ways this season, the pre

ference for millinery as well as dress trimmings being for narrow effects.in.g pictures for children in charge
during the winter. There are to be
two or three more special perform CHARMING MODEL

A charming little hat is of fine blue milan and a feature of which waa
anoes after which the programs will
be discontinued for the summer
months. The committee feels deeply a brim made of the blue straw faced with rose, and so arranged that it has a

quaint fluted effect across the front. A wreath of small deep rose velvetindebted to Mr. Lund, the manages- - of
TTW 4T.u.wv Prtw Tito tinrl. flowers, and blue velvet leaves is used on a cloth of black maline, the brim

to wave it artificially, and thu spoil
the natural wave.

If curled hair is more becoming to
you than straight tresses, first decide
upon the kind of wave and the size.

Should you feel that you aren't
capable of deciding these questions
fur yourself, consult an artistic hair-
dresser who can tell at a glance how
your hair should be waved.

Tins Proper Aids.
.

There are a number of ways of
waving the hair of which a heated
iron is the most injurious. Use patent
curlers and select those that have no
hinges or sections in which the haif
can become tangled and broken.

There are several kinds of curlers
fashioned of one piece of material.
These are best as there is no danger
of tearing the strands of hair.

Before rolling the hair on the curl
ers it .should be brushed well and
slightly dampened, unless it curia
easily. A small quantity of water can

ncss in allowing them to put on se

Don't twist the hair too tightly about
the curler, for fear of breaking the
delicate strands. In wrapping the
hair about the curler, begin by hold-
ing the curler close to the head,
wrapping the strand round and round
until the curler is filled.

When the first row of curlers is
completed, start a second row directly
back of it.

The length of time it takes to wave
the hair depends upon its texture. It
may curl in an hour and it may take
much longer.

After the hair is carefully unrolled
from the curlers, comb it out rather
well, so that the wave, will fall natur-
ally.

A tight wave isn't graceful and is
too stiff for arranging artistically. A
soft irregular wave is more youthful
than one in which the waved lines are
too pronounced and symmetrical.
Never allow your hair to wave so
tightly that it "kinks." If at anytime
It becomes too curly, brush it well to
remove some of the curl, and if neces-
sary, slightly dampen the bristles of
the brush.

If the hair is properly curled it
wilt be almost impossible to detect it
f:om hair that curls naturally.

of which was bound in blue satin. This was an entirely transparent affair
with a full maline crown and was quite characteristic of this designer.lected programs.. This work is to be

taken up next winter as the

The shops are literally full of un-

derwear made of washable satin and
crepe de chine. One's conscience need
not trouble her in buying this dainty,
for, luxurious as it may seem it is
really using nothing that might other-
wise go to the trenches. There are'a
good many nightgowns made of light
blue crepe de chine. One thing de-

cidedly in their favor is that they are
usually simply made, without frills
or ruffles and depend rather on cut
and hand embroidery than on trim-

ming for their charm. One gown cut
kimona fashion, with half-leng- th

sleeves shows scalloped neck and
sleeve edges and a deep V simulated
yoke, front and back, made of eyelet
embroidery worked in blue.

NEW BRETON
A close fitting Breton which is sure to be a success displays an entirely

committee fels that the motion pic-
tures of the present time should be
carefully censored for the best good
of tho children.

new wing, or rather a series of them. These little pasted wings which are
the shape of a magnet, are slips to permit their being placed over the brim
edge, and in this case they are set about three inches apart around the hat
upturned brim which is about on the crown level. The crown was of rose

pear to have a good figure in a uni-
form one must be fairly well propor-
tioned whereas with the help of a
more feminine attire even 'the woman
with an indifferent figure might pass
as a Venus. And she knew that there
was nothing that so enhanced ex-

treme youth or so candidly announc-
ed the passing of youth as a uniform.

American women have been inter-
ested in uniforms from the start
largely perhaps because American
women have been aching for a chance
to wear trousers or bloomers and
most of the uniforms are bifurcated.
Farming and truck gardening seem
rather thrilling something of an ad-

venture if one can do it without the
restriction of petticoats, whereas if
one had to weed an onion patch clad
in a sunbonnet and the conventional
Mother Hubbard of the farmer's wife,
the work would seem like frightful
drudgery.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Parent-Teacher- s' Association of the milan and the coronet of black satin corded as are so many brims and cor
Huntington Road school is to be held onets this season, the wings carry out the color scheme, being in two tone.
at the school on Thursday afternoon
of this week at 4 o'clock. Mrs. F. SMALL FLOWERS AND FLOWERED CHLNTZ

Small flowers are used in interesting ways. Velvet forgetmenota are
Wheeler of Crown street, a trained
nurse by profession, is to be thebe applied by wetting the comb. If RAG RUGS FOR THE RED CROSSthe climate Is darn and likely to af
speaker and will address the mothers!
nn ith e carf. of little children. Allfeet artificial waving, it is better to

used in a series of interlacing circles around the crown sides of a blue oil-

cloth hat and by the way black oilcloth makes a most "effective background
for a sailor with high crown and narrow brim which is trimmed with tho
brilliant Chinese futuristic flowers.

In the March Woman's Home Com
mothers and are invited to at

panion is published this account of
tend this meieti.i?. how one Red Cross Chapter raised

seme money
"There are several people here whoReliable Recipes ON SIGNLYG LETTERS

No matter ,how
have looms and do Colonial weaving;
by that I mean pattern work, adapt-
ing the old Colonial designs. Theywoman may be on points of etiquette, The New Clothes

i uare donating their looms and time,Birthday Bio-Brie- fs

FAMOUS WOMEN.
there is always somt --I'tcle point
that puzzles her each time she
encounters it A great many

and the Red Cross Chapter has adver
tised for rags, and women have cut

married women are thus wor and sewed them.besides using the Ion Reports from Paris that although the one-pie- dress is by far the

TEA OR LUXCII CAKE
One cupful of granulated sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup of sour milk, 2 tablespoonsbutter creamed, with sugar, 2 teaspoonful of soda, 1 teaspoonful of baking

powder, 2 teaspoonful lemon extract, 1 2 cupfuls pastry flour. Beat
the eggs well, add sugar, milk, and flour sifted well with soda and baking
powder. Add flavoring last. Bake in a quick oven. Contains 1902 calories.

strips Of unbleached muslin left fromried over how to sign letters. Now
in letters to very close friends, the

most popular style of the moment the first hints of the coming spring season
have revived interest in blouses, becau se of their fresh daintiness. Almost

To Parents and Teachers Get
Your Children to Read This

Instructive Daily Feature.
bandages, also strips left from pajama
cloth, which work to excellent advan generally those are made of lingerie materials, linen playing the most im-

portant part among them. Individuality is the effect most sought and, to
first name only is, of course permis-
sible. To any one who would not tage. These rugs sen from live Col

lars up, according to size, and the find it, the great Parisian aesigners nave mrneu lu mc iwua umura jm
fund is used to buy materials for sur tunics worn by the European peasants, for inspiration.
gical dressings, etc, etc. The only cash

HORSERADISH
Wash, drain in cold water, grate (on a hand grater only) and put horse-

radish in bottles. Strike the bottle on the palm of the hand to settle radisn
in the bottle. Never pack it tight in the bottle. To do so prevents the vine-
gar circulating evenly. Cover with pule cider vinegar and seal uj tight.

outlay is for warp, everything else be-

ing donated, and as there are many
women who for some reason feel they
ctn't do regular Red Cross work, this

know who Agnes or Polly might be
the full name is better, thus, Agnes
Schofield or Polly Paterson. If a
woman is recently married and she
fears that her friend will not know
her by her married surname she signs
herself with her middle name, too,
thus, Agnes Dean Schofield or Polly
White Patterson. Many woman sign
themselves this way, anyway.

For business communications, or
where there is a doubt that the per-
son written to does not know the hus-

band's name, it is written thus, Mrs--

"Pure horseradish is never snow-whit- e. When properly put up it always
has a grayish tint. Must be bottled as soon as grated. If allowed to stand opns up a field of endeavor nn which

A three-piec- e frock Is a combination of navy and beige poplin,
the skirt, blouse and high girdle are of blue, a little removable
over-jack- is beige, and deep scallop tabs about the hips In beige are
embroidered in blue. There is a long coat in the same fabrics and
colorings, which accompanies this frock; the back and front are
formed by two pleats, and tiny cartridge pleats are on the side. The

lining is in lovely figured Japanese effect.

Skirts this year must look tight, but they must not be so to the extent

LADY MARY
WORTLEY MONTAGUE

The first inoculation for smallpox
was performed at Belgrade, Serbia,
200 years ago today, when Lady Mary
Wortley Montague caused her infant
son to be inoculated with the virus
for the purpose of warding oft an at-

tack of the disease. Lord Montague
was British Ambassador at Constan-
tinople. Lady Mary's brother had
died of smallpox and she herself had
been terribly disfigured by the disease.

even the oldest and youngest can dowithout the vinegar it will turn brown.
his or her bit." .

PINK AND IVORY.HAMBURG LOAF
Hamburg steak, salt, pepper. 1 egg, little butter if lean. Mix all to of being uncomfortable. American women, in the aggregate, are too prac-

tical in these days to stand for it. The bolero is. good this season, and isgether, last of all add a very iittle milk to hold together. Make stuffing as Of rose-color- wood against a
pink and white Directoire striped pa-n- er

was the dressing bureau. The
for tui"key, pack Hamburg in brick loaf pan. first a layer of steak, then a
layer of dressing, then steak, etc., alternating. Eat cold, sliced thin.

CREAM OF TARTAR BISCUITS

John B. Schofield in brackets under
the signature. No woman married or
single should ever use just initials in
signing her name. It is too

particularly attractive in thin materials; it gives a good line breaking the
straight effect. We are trying to get away from the straight line as it has
been shown the last few seasons. Wdmen do not want to be pulled in in
such a way that it gives them big hips, but just enough to show a good figure

mirror stood high, its shimmering sur-fac-

draped in rose curtains. In de
underneath. This is the style preferred by the French, bkirts snouia be asign and color they matched exactlyOne quart of bread flour after sifting, 2 level teaspoons of cream tar

She determined to experiment with
the Turkish practice of "ingrafting"
to save. her son. Vpon returning to
England she earnestly sought to in-

troduce inoculation, but the medical
profession was solidly against her.
Clergymen also pronounced inocula-
tion a oresumotion which God would

tar, 1 level teaunoon of soda, same of salt and sugar, 1 rounded tablespoon little longer. I thing nothing should be snorter tnan six incnes irom we
floor. ' .

the bureau. But in the draperies
the pattern was all over while on
the bureau it ran only around the
framework. Each drawer had a de

of lard. Mix with'milk about 1 coffee cup full, or enough to make a soft
dough. Mix lightly and quickly with a knife. Handle just enough to get in-

to Bhape on a lightly flour board. Roll out about 4 inch thick, cut small,
grease tin, bake in hot oven about 15 minutes. Always use level teaspoon
of cream of tartar and soda.

rfrtAii,i. nnnish. At length four sign of white flowers conventional
condemned criminals were inoculated painted upon it across the center.

The mirror reflected the toilet arand, the test proving successful, in-

oculation was gradually taken up by ticles done in old ivory and shell

The newest sort of knitting neddle
is a strange looking contraption that
would have bewildered

one feels sure; but the
probably never

dropped stitches. She had plenty of
time to turn off the family mufflers,
eartabs and socks, whereas her

having hurried
through the process of learning to
knit, feels that she must accomplish
Beveral sweaters and other knitted
garraents every month to keep up
with the fashionable wartime pace.

A white, satin sports skirt, plain gathered 'model, had a band
of poppies embroidered around the hem, and a red knitted silk jer-
sey was worn with it.

A typical misses' blouse is made of fine cotton voile, of a dull greenish
tinge silk plaided in green, blue and gold stripes. A panel effect in front
is buttoned at either side by wide bone buttons sewed on in green, and there
is a youthful round collar made of white satin which fastens at each of
the shoulders with buttons of the same sort. A smart tie made of wide taf-

feta ribbon of a changeable green and tan hue, is slipped through eyelets i
front of the collar and tied in a piquant knot

nine enamel. And in these days ofthe medical profession.
beauty shops and specialized perfu-
mery, as much attention is paid to thertrL (i t", ij. who would nn.v

50-5- 0 SUET PUDDING
Sift together 2 cups rye flour, 2 cups entire wheat flour, 2 teaspoonfuls

Soda, 1 teaspoon salt, i-- 2 teaspoon clove, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. Put in 1

cup chopped suet and rub it well into the flour; then add 1 cup seedless rai-

sins, chopped), 1 cup molasses, 1 cup sweet milk. Stir all thoroughly, put
in greased five-pou- lard pail, cover, set in kettle of boiling water and boil
five boura. Serve with bard, liquid or egg sauce.

five nts for those, scraps of paper powder boxes, the face cream jaw
called German bonas, dui mere are 1 ana cuiugno - -
not many of them around here. ing table. . .


